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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10402.01 - "All Alone in the Night - Part II"=/\==/\==/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara is again in a mission of discovery. They are to make contact with the so called “Children of Coroll”, traveling on an enormous ship, the “Shadow”. Little is known about this group except that they are powerful telepaths. They bring no weapons or shields. No visible weapons or shields that is.
Host SM_Lilia says:
The Captain, Counselor and Chief Engineer are finishing preparations to visit the Shadow.
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The CO and CNS arrive at the transporter room. Yet Lt Heller doesn't seem to be there
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::sits on the bridge anxiously drumming his fingers on the arm top console::
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
::in ME working::
FCO_Diego says:
::on the bridge working on course corrections::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::enters the transporter room with the CO and CNS already waiting.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks around and smiles to the CEO as he enters the room::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::finally makes his way to the bridge having escaped from the mountain of paperwork that follows the recent tactical exercises, steps out of the TL and makes his way to tactical::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::on the bridge looking over the data on the alien vessel. He taps his badge:: *EO*Solie to Kent
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
*CEO*: good lick sir and take care.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
*EO*:  Thank you Lt.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
ALL: we all ready?
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
*OPS*: yes sir what can i do for you.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Transporter Chief>::waits for the word::
FCO_Diego says:
::scans nearby space::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Aye Sir.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CO:  Yes sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::taps on the tactical console and brings himself up to speed on recent developments, watches the XO's drumming:: XO: Something the matter sir?
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::checks his Tricorder before stepping up to the transporter pad.::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
<Transporter Chief>: transport when ready
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>*EO*: Since Lt Heller is out, I will send you the scans of the alien vessel so that you can try to determine its technology
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
*OPS*: understood.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Transporter Chief>::nods and actions the transporter::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::turns in his chair towards TAC :: CTO: Hmmm. no... officially no, how are your security... em .. alterations coming along?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:;makes a conscious effort to stop his fingers from drumming ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: The three are beamed to a room with gray metallic walls. The chairs are brown and there is a large table and a screen. Nothing is "pretty" everything is "effective". Anto is there with his combed hair and dark uniform
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: They are coming along sir, but it’s going to take a while to get everything up to scratch.  And un-officially?
FCO_Diego says:
::sits back in his chair and reclines::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::materializes into a room and looks around and sees Anto::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::surveys Anto for a moment then looks him in the eyes and greets him with a warm smile, however waiting for the CO to respond first::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
@::takes a look around as he materializes in a room::
FCO_Diego says:
XO:I detect an energy build up about 50 Km to starboard of the Elara.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::shakes his head at the CTO:: FCO: reason?
Host Anto says:
@CO/CNS/CEO: welcome aboard the Shadow! Please have a sit ::points to the chairs around the round table::
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
*OPS*: still waiting to receive scans.
FCO_Diego says:
XO: Unknown
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::listens to the FCO and brings the tactical sensors to bear on the energy buildup::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: greetings! I am Captain Wall, this is the ships Counselor Lt. Cmdr. Janan and my CEO LtJG Heller
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: looks back to the CTO for a reaction to energy buildup but says nothing ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ ::Is in the process of picking a chair, while the CO introduces them< but smiles again when her name is mentioned::
Host Anto says:
@::sits:: CO: I must say I was expecting more of your crew. I wanted all of them to meet us
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
@::nods to Anto when he is introduced and takes a seat::
FCO_Diego says:
XO: There is nothing unusual there except that energy build up Sir.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ Anto: It is Good to meet you in person.
Host Anto says:
@CO/CNS/CEO: Would you like something to drink or eat?
Host Anto says:
@::smiles:: CNS: I guarantee I am exactly the same I was in the desert my dear
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
FCO: that is unusual enough in itself
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: ::takes a seat:: We have at least a compliment of 700 crew members
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: what’s out there?
FCO_Diego says:
XO: Agreed.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: impossible to bring them all ::smiles::
Host Anto says:
@CO: We have room for them and much more
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ ::watches him with some curiosity::
Host Anto says:
@CO: this was designed as a colony ship. and that is what we are, a colony. You may not be aware but I am as human as you are Captain
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
@::takes a closer look around the room and scans it with his Tricorder::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::does a quick scan of the area:: XO: Other than us, the other ship and a nebula about 1 light year away there is nothing.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: ::looks over at the CNS for a moment, then back to Anto:: Anto perhaps my crew could rotate later, but the Elara is a big ship and needs officers to man her
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::mentally reviews her definitions of human, humanoid, terran etc::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::nods in agreement with the CO::
Host Anto says:
@CO: Our computers could also take care of that. But I guess you don't trust us yet Captain? But that will change in time
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO/FCO: could it be a weapon system or a power system from a cloaked vessel?
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
@::frowns as he can't scan beyond the walls of the room::
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
*OPS*: do you read I still don’t have the scans of the alien space ship.
Host Anto says:
@::is curious that the others didn't find it strange that he was human:: CO: would you like a tour of the command area of the Shadow?
Host Anto says:
<OPS Solie>*EO*Yes Lt, I have been having problems with sensors. I will send you the data now
FCO_Diego says:
XO: Who knows.
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
*OPS*: understood waiting for transfer.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: It could be any of those things, but its impossible to tell either way
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: not a matter of trust, the Elara must remain in control of us, Starfleet protocols, you can understand that, a tour would be nice thank you
FCO_Diego says:
::runs a tachyon scan::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::cannot help but do a scan of the alien ship, in case they are projecting the energy field::
Host Anto says:
@::nods and gets up. A door opens as he approaches it::
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
*OPS*: for some reason the alien ship doesn't have a warp reactor and so far I don’t know what its running on or what type of propulsion it uses.
Host Anto says:
@ACTION: On the other side is another much larger room. It is filled with consoles and large screens all around the walls. There are about 10 people working there but oddly no one is talking, no one is pushing buttons either. They are just staring at their consoles
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::stands up and follows Anto::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ ::follows the CO, still puzzled by Anto, she glances around the room they enter::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO/FCO: that’s not good enough, I want to know, do whatever you can to find the source
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
*XO*: I have found something on the alien ship, for some reason the alien ship doesn't have a warp reactor and so far I don’t know what its running on or what type of propulsion it uses.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
@::stands and follows Anto and the CO::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: curiosity, why is it that you wanted to meet up with the Federation especially after all this time, we have no record or knowledge of your group?
FCO_Diego says:
XO: Shall I send a probe?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: nods to the FCO :: OPS: inform the captain we ware launching a probe to investigate an energy anomaly
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@Self: Telepathy or possible telekenisis. ::turns her gaze back to Anto interested in what his answer will be to the CO::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
@::looks around the room curious as to how everything is being done before scanning the room with his Tricorder::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: Sir I was wondering, did the Federation contact the Arkonnians for any information about these Children of Coroll? They may have encountered similar energy signatures in their contact with them
FCO_Diego says:
::loads and launches a probe::
Host Anto says:
@CO: For a long time we had no knowledge of you. You see Captain, Our ancestors were taken from Earth a long time ago, even before you discovered Warp We ... ::stops talking for no apparent reason::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*EO* understood, keep working we want to learn as much as we can from this encounter
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::runs the signature of the energy distortion through the database seeking to find matches or close matches::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::raises and eyebrow at Anto, then glances to the CO::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: Earth? so you are human? who took you? ::gives a quick glance at the CNS and the CEO then back to Anto::
Host Anto says:
@Self (very aloud): Not now, we were almost solving the problem
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: not to my knowledge, send them a message asking for any information they have
FCO_Diego says:
XO: Probe is on it's way.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
Self: Good... ... ::looks up:: XO: Sir, that energy signature just became a weapons array that is attached to a ship, about the same size as the Elara... whatever it is its giving off a lot of energy...
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@Anto: Solving the problem?
Host Anto says:
@::ignores the Captain:: Self: But we have our salvation now, we have it right here. Just give us more time
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: raise shields!
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
@::turns as he hears where Anto is from and begins to listen to the conversation::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::taps a button and raises shields:: XO: Yes sir
FCO_Diego says:
::restarts the engines::
Host Anto says:
@ACTION: In the room everyone is looking at Anto. Concern is on their faces
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::has a puzzled expression on her face, then shows a look of some concern to the CO::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: more time for what? why did you call this meeting what is it that you want?
Host Anto says:
@::nods::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
OPS: hail the shadow
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: Sir, it appears the weapon is getting ready to fire, but its not aiming at us, its targetting the Shadow
FCO_Diego says:
XO: Should I put us to a safe distance?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
FCO: put us in its line of fire - do it now!
FCO_Diego says:
::moves the ship in the line of fire::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: all power to shields!
Host Anto says:
@::slowly "returns" to the present and his warm smile:: CO: I am sorry Captain. We are human, as much as you. Our story is very long and it is about to come to an end unless you help us
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: Sir, with the amount of energy this thing is giving out the chances are it will cut straight through us
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
::increases the ship shields by 20%::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ ::is listening to what Anto has to say::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::concern about Anto crew they just sit and stare...seems very strange::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: then lets hope they don’t want to make a target of us
FCO_Diego says:
XO: We should shut off power to some decks and send it toward shields.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: help you how?
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
*CTO*: check the shield they should be up by 20%.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*EO*: Acknowledged
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: what do you mean end, what is going on?
FCO_Diego says:
XO: Maybe we should send all warp power to the shields. It should help us
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: Sir even with our boosted shields the energy readouts indicate that when the weapon fires it will destroy not only the shadow but us as well, we cant stay here.
FCO_Diego says:
::hails the shadow::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
FCO: keep us between the weapons array and the shadow
Host Anto says:
@CO: your ship is hailing us. Please come with me ::goes back to the first room::
FCO_Diego says:
XO: Maybe we should divert warp power to the shields.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::follows Anto::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: Sir, why don’t we beam everyone aboard the Elara and make a run for it, the other vessel will take some time to lock onto us and in that time we can be at high warp
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::takes a last look around the room then follows the CO and Anto::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: we wont step aside and watch this happen - divert everything you can to the shields - for all the difference it will make
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
::takes power from places that’s its not being used and boosts to the shields::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
@::follows the others into the other room::
Host Anto says:
<OPS  Solie>XO: They are ready to respond  ... putting on screen
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::is beginning to have some concerns::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO:: try to hail the weapons array
Host Anto says:
@ACTION: Inside the room the screen is lit and in contact with the bridge of the Elara
Host Anto says:
ACTION: The view screen of the Elara is filled with the image of the away team and Anto
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
FCO: if the array makes any move - alter our position so they don’t have a clean shot
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::hails the "enemy" ship::
FCO_Diego says:
::slaves the operations console and diverts warp power to the shields::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ :: looks at the screen and sees the familiar setting::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: No response sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::tries to get an estimate on how long before the weapon is ready to fire::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@*XO*: Commander Timrok, what is it?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::looks at the view screen :; Captain, Anto, we have detected an alien vessel powering weapons, it appears to be targeting the shadow
Host Anto says:
@CO: I think your first officer can explain the present situation better than me. But be certain there is nothing you can possibly do physically
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::looks directly at Anto:: Anto: i doubt this is entirely surprising to you
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::turns to Anto:: Anto: And what would you propose we do?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: I feel there is a lot you are not telling us, before we proceed we must know what this is all about?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: Sir, the weapon has finished powering up, they could fire at any second, we have to get out of the way
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: negative
Host Anto says:
@CNS: We were built to be a colony, a living thriving population. But our journey here was long and there were too few of us
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ ::nods and waits expecting Anto to come up with more information::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
Captain: i suggest you return to the Elara now, other wise we are going to become involved in something
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::looks down at his console and knows the entire ship is about to be destroyed::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: lock all weapons on the array
Host Anto says:
@All: That ship there is our Surveyor. We are at the end of our journey, if we go on like this we will degenerate as a population, we have already several genetic diseases. They can't let this ship fall into the wrong hands. So they will kill us before the end, the end is now
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
@::doesn't like the way things are going at the moment::
EO_LtJg_Kent says:
::goes into the weapons array and increases the phaser power and the photon torpedoes::
Host Anto says:
@All: but you can help! If you can convince some of your crew, especially females to join us we can ... we can go on living
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: Me and my away team are not secure we must return to the Elara, we can discuss this further once the situation is secure
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::arms weapons and locks onto the enemy vessel:: XO: Sir, can I please remind you they have us locked and could destroy us before we even got a single torpedo off
FCO_Diego says:
XO:I am very interested.
Host Anto says:
@::sighs:: CO: if your ship remains in the line of fire she is not secured either
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
FCO: pardon?
Host Anto says:
@CO: So you will not help us? We can give you so much, a perfect life, new technology
FCO_Diego says:
XO:In Anto's proposal.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ CO: He has a point.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@*XO*: beam us back
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::looks to the CO, wishing there had been more time::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: I did not say that,
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
OPS: beam them back to the bridge
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
FCO: your enthusiasm is noted
Host Anto says:
@::his smiles are completely gone, his face is oddly expressionless::
FCO_Diego says:
XO: But I guess that can wait.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: we need to know more before commit or not
FCO_Diego says:
::beams the AT to the bridge::
Host Anto says:
@CO: We have 1/30 of an Earth's day. No more
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::looks at Anto with some sorrow in her eyes, yet still hopes the CO can do something::
Host Anto says:
@CO: You are not thinking of helping us the way we need. Any other way is useless
Host Anto says:
@ACTION: With that final phrase from Anto the away team appears on the Elara bridge
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ Anto: What makes you so sure any other way is useless?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Anto: perhaps there is something you overlook, we will discuss it later
Host Anto says:
ACTION: The com system is still connected to Anto
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: shields up
Host Anto says:
COM: USS Elara: Trust me, for generations we have considered this. Our only salvation is new colonists
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::finds himself on the Elara bridge and goes to the engineering station::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
Captain: I believe if we move out of the line of fire the shadow will be destroyed, in fact if we don’t move it will still be destroyed - and us with it
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks up to the screen, but can't look him in the eyes this time:: Self: with so many lives at stake it sometimes takes more then trust.
Host Anto says:
Self: desperate times call for desperate actions .... ::cuts the com with the Elara::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Shields are up sir.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: All the females aboard the Elara are beamed away
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@CO: We have to be able to do something.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
All: what was that who beamed them off!!!
FCO_Diego says:
ALL: All the female crewmembers are gone.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
<@> ::stops dead in her sentence and looks around and is not where she thought she was a moment ago::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::jerks his head up as the CNS gets beamed off the ship::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: The CNS finds herself alone in another gray room, but this time there is a comfortable red couch
FCO_Diego says:
CO: Anto I think.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: see's the CNS and other females on the bridge disappear :: CTO: track there commbadge signals
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::scans to find where they were beamed too::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO: I'm on it sir...
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: Red Alert!!
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::watches in horror as Ridge and Sledge disappear::
Host Anto says:
@::enters the room:: CNS: I wish I didn't have to do this but your Captain wasn't listening
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Aye sir ::sets the ship to red alert::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
*XO* Bridge fae Sickbay.  Commander, Ah've lost Ridge and Sledge.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::goes to tap her comm badge and walks around the room::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CO:  It seems Anto is taking matters into his own hands.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*CMO* Yes, we have lost more than that ::checking personnel::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
XO/CO: Sir all our female crewmembers are aboard the shadow
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: hail the Shadow!
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::checking personnel readings :: ALL: we have lost half of the crew... all females
Host Anto says:
ACTION: The Elara gets no response
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Aye sir ::hails the shadow::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ ::is very angry upon hearing Anto's voice, but immediately puts on her professional straight face and turns to Anto:: Anto: I assure you we were listening, however what you were asking is something was more then can be expected so quickly.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO/XO: I can't get a transporter lock on them, they seem to have raised a shield specifically designed to stop our transporters
Host Anto says:
@CNS: But we don't have time and we can't force you either. We brought the females of your vessel so that perhaps we can convince them this way. Out of your own free will. Help us ... I can give you so much ::approaches her and takes her hand::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CEO: see if you can counteract that shield modify the transporters if necessary!
Host Anto says:
@ACTION: The counselor's mind is filled with feelings of joy and happiness
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::turns to his console and begins running tests on how to get through their shields::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: keep hailing him till he responds!!! ::not a happy camper::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Yes sir ::continues to hail the Shadow::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
self: damned telepaths
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ ::takes her hand back from Anto, but at the same time has to smile at him:: Anto: There are many within the federation, and a lot of them scientists who would gladly be prepared to make commitments to a ship such as yours, however these things take time to arrange and we are not in the habit of letting our crew members be abducted.
Host Anto says:
@ACTION: The Captain hears in his mind "They are safe Captain, we mean no harm"
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Self: what? Who said that?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::looks at Anto:: Self: Why didn't we have more time? ::lifts her hand to the Comm badge:: *CO*: Janan here sir, I am back on the shadow, and talking to Anto.
Host Anto says:
@::gets even closer to her but doesn't try to touch her again:: CNS: You are our only hope, there isn't time for anything else
Host Anto says:
@CNS: And we can not stay on your federation, we are too different
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CNS*: tell Anto that we did not say we wouldn’t help, with such vague information about what he wanted and putting the away team in danger and now our crewmembers is not an act of good faith to us
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CNS*: we have protocols and procedures to follows he must understand that to protect our ship and crew
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ Anto: Anto I recognize you are very different to us, however it still does not mean you can just take people against their wills, you may get your people working with the federation and not against them
Host Anto says:
@CO: Tell your Captain we have only half an hour. What time is there for anything else?
Host Anto says:
@CNS: We endangered no one, just forced you to hear us. We will beam you back before the end
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@  *CO*: I am very Sure Anto is aware of our protocols. ::looks to Anto and still talking to the CO:: Sir, Anto will return us, for some reason I believe him with that.
Host Anto says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
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